




We wish you all a good afternoon and a very warm welcome to Culver Road for this 

afternoon’s Pitching-In Isthmain League South East Division match against today’s visitors 

VCD Athletic. We welcome their players, officials and supporters here today and wish them 

an enjoyable stay by the sea and a safe journey home. 

Last Saturday saw us lose 6-1 to promotion chasing Herne Bay. Whilst nobody watching the 

game would honestly say we deserved to win the game the scoreline was certainly not an 

accurate reflection of the balance of play in which we matched the visitors for large periods 

of time. You can read Dave Wilmott’s match report later in this programme. 

Today’s visitors, VCD Athletic, are currently 10th in the league having secured 46 points from 

32 games. They have won 6, drawn 3 and lost 7 on their travels so are sure to be another 

good test for the Lancers. Last Saturday saw them lose 4-1 to a resurgent Sevenoaks but both 

teams will be looking to get something from today’s game. Today’s match sponsor is 

Councillor Mandy Buxton-Andrews who has been on our committee all season as the 

representative of Lancing Parish Council. Mandy has been a great addition to our committee 

and we thank her for her continued support.  

For those that like a full house, Bingo started again yesterday for the first time since the 

pandemic and will be played every other Friday. Our next eyes down will be April 8th here at 

Culver Road in the Peter Bentley Suite. Eyes down is at 7.30pm, see one of our glamourous 

team of callers - Terry, Brian or Graham – for further details.  

Our next match is away at Hythe Town and we will be running a supporters coach for this 

game. Price is £30 for adults and £10 for under 16s. Departure will be 10.30am from Culver 

Road. If you are interested in this please speak to Terry at the merchandise stall. 

 



 



 



 

Antonin Panenka 
 

SK Rapid Wien have won the Austrian title 32 times, eight more than nearest rivals -- in both 
senses -- FK Austria Wien. Austria took home the championship in 2012/13, five years after 
Rapid’s most recent success. Neither are likely to topple dominant Red Bull Salzburg anytime 
soon. 

Despite being their nation’s most successful club domestically Rapid have endured title 
droughts before. Before their penultimate triumph in 2004/05 they hadn’t won the shield since 
1996. 

Compared to the 1970s, though, that was a mere sabbatical. Rapid won the league in 1960, 
1964, 1967 and 1968. And then... nothing. 

Die Grün-Weißen lifted the Austrian Cup a few times but the championship eluded them until 
1981/82. They finished three points clear of Austria Wien thanks to an ability to draw instead 
of lose when things were starting to go awry. 

They’d come close in the intervening years. Three points short here. Two points short there. 
But in 1981/82 Rapid turned the three-point deficit of the previous season into a three-point 
victory over their great rivals. Austria had just won the league five times in a row. 

Rapid’s coach, Walter Skocik, was a former Rapid player and Austrian international who was 
born in the town of Schwechat in occupied Austria in 1940. 

In March 1982, 26 games into the Austrian season, Skocik left the club under a cloud having 
apparently fallen out with the players and was replaced by Rudolf Nuske, his assistant. You 
can’t change the team, said the newspaper reports that followed. So you have to change the 
coach. 

The title-winning team at his disposal was impressively consistent in all but Skocik’s final 
weeks. 

Goalkeeper Herbert Feurer, then in his mid-20s, would go on to rack up more than 300 matches 
for Rapid, as would defender Heribert Weber. Johann Pregesbauer was a one-club man. Bernd 
Krauss and Kurt Garger were the other regulars at the back and have enjoyed long coaching 
careers after representing Austria as players. 

Hans Krankl was Rapid’s goalscorer, scoring 23 times in all competitions in 1981/82 with a 
handy, youthful supporting cast of Johann Gröss, Christian Keglevits and Helmut Hofmann 
weighing in with some goals of their own. 

The midfield was a similar blend of youth and experience. Reinhard Kienast, then in his early 
20s, played 41 times. Rudolf Steinbauer played 30 times. Teenagers Rudi Weinhofer and Gerald 
Willfurth, blooded in 1981/82, both became fixtures in the Rapid midfield throughout the 
1980s. 

Josef Hickersberger, meanwhile, was about to retire. Anatoli Zinchenko wasn’t far behind. Both 
played key roles in Rapid’s championship win. 

But alongside these big names was a man whose own name became more famous than he did. A 
name that connects him irrevocably to Zinedine Zidane, Sergio Ramos, Andrea Pirlo, Eden 
Hazard and Francesco Totti. To Rogerio Ceni, Neymar, Robin van Persie and Antonio Cassano. 



 

They all did -- or didn’t do -- something Antonín Panenka famously did before them. 

Panenka was no one-trick pony, his moment in the spotlight no single spark in an otherwise 
hidden career. In 1981/82 he was instrumental in Rapid finally ending Austria Wien’s 
dominance and taking the title back to the green districts of the capital. 

Panenka never reached the truly elite levels of European club football but he was highly 
regarded as a creative, cultured midfield player. 

His intelligent weight of pass and his ability to fire longer balls accurately around the park 
made him a threat. He was a conductor, dropping deep to pick up the ball and popping up in 
every midfield position whenever he saw fit. 

His impact in the attacking third made his name. He wasn’t lightning quick but he did pack 
enough of a turn of pace to escape the clutches of defenders when space opened up, and he was 
willing to take a risk with a pass in attacking positions. The outcome was unpredictable but 
when it worked, it worked. 

Panenka’s reputation was that of a set piece specialist. He earned it with a regular supply of 
dead ball wizardry and a string of opponents desperate to avoid affording him direct free kick 
opportunities. 

It was a different type of dead ball that made Panenka a European football icon and gave him 
the greatest triumph of his career. 

Czechoslovakia and West Germany met in Belgrade in the final of the UEFA European 
Championships in 1976 and Václav Ježek’s team went 2-0 up only to concede a late equaliser. 

With the penalty shoot-out poised at 3-3, Ladislav Jurkemik put Czechoslovakia in front and Uli 
Hoeness missed West Germany’s fourth kick. Panenka chipped in Czechoslovakia’s fifth. 

By the time Panenka switched from Prague club Bohemians to the Austrian league in 1981, 
Austria Vienna’s championship success had grown tiresome for supporters of their city rivals. 
Panenka and Rapid set out to put a stop to it. 

The new playmaker scored their first goal of the season but Rapid started with a loss at Sturm 
Graz. He scored again in September as Rapid defeated Admira to go second behind Austria. 

The top two stayed the same until the end of November, when a 2-1 win over Grazer AK -- their 
fourth win on the bounce -- finally dragged Rapid to the top of the table. 

By the time his team reached the summit Panenka had scored seven league goals, all but the 
first in victories including two against Grazer in September and two more in a 6-1 dismantling 
of Wiener SC. 

Four Rapid wins coincided with four winless matches for Austria and Die Grün-Weißen briefly 
took control before their own wobble occurred as winter became spring, seeing off Skocik in 
the process. 

Austria took advantage and Rapid were forced to haul them back once more. By the time the 
two kicked off on 4th May 1982, Nuske’s side were within striking distance. Strike they did. 

A bumper crowd at Vienna’s Ernst Happel Stadion watched on as Austria and Rapid played out 
a tense first half. Krankl, inevitably, was the man who snapped the atmosphere with a goal a 
couple of minutes before the break. 

 



 

Gröss made it 2-0 to Rapid on the hour, putting the visitors firmly in charge. With ten minutes 
left on the clock Panenka sealed the points and more. 

The 1981/82 Austrian title was effectively decided by the matches between Vienna’s rivals. 
Rapid could only lose and draw against Austria at home but they won both away fixtures. One 
might even argue it all came down to that Rapid win in May. 

As final furlongs go, Rapid’s stroll to the title after their defeat of Austria was unimpressive. A 
2-2 draw at Admira and a loss against LASK Linz prevented May 1982 from dissolving into a 
victory lap but the season ended as it had begun: with a Panenka goal, his second in a 5-0 win 
against Wacker Innsbruck. 

The first was pure Panenka. Having been played into the penalty area with two minutes to go 
and just the Innsbruck goalkeeper to beat, the Czechoslovakian performed an outrageous 
scoop, effortlessly lifting the ball over the stranded goalkeeper and dropping it into the net, all 
within the space of ten yards. 

Panenka scored 13 league goals in 1981/82, none of them from the penalty spot. His two goals 
in Rapid’s short run to the third round of the UEFA Cup, however, were both spot kicks. 

Rapid retained the title and won it twice consecutively again later in the decade, all three under 
Otto Barić, but their real high point in the 1980s was a run in Europe. 

Panenka and Krankl were influential as their team reached the final of the 1984/85 UEFA 
European Cup Winners’ Cup. 

Panenka scored three times as Rapid defeated Besiktas in the first round -- twice from the 
penalty spot -- and again in their comfortable quarter-final win against Dynamo Dresden. 

The second-round tie against Celtic? That’s a whole different story. 

*** 

Chris Nee 
@SphinxFtbl 
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Lancing FC 100 Club 
 

Congrats to this month's cash prize winners! 

Here are our monthly prize draw winners in the Michael Clark 100 Club. 

The 100 club costs £5 per month, paid via a monthly direct debit or 6-12 months up front. 
With 3 cash prizes and the odd super draw, the fundraising initiative is growing from strength 
to strength. 

1. Les Nutter - £75 
2. Dorothy Gosnell - £50 
3. Doug Sibley - £25 

Members support the Lancers whilst being in with a chance of winning cash prizes for just £5 
per month! If you wish to join, please email our 100 club coordinator Terry Cartwright 
on valandtel1@stcdesigns.com or ask for a form on a matchday 
 
Previous winners 

January  

Ron George - £75 

Sue Berry - £50 

Cris Keith - £25 

 

December Super Draw 

Mike Williamson - £100 

Helen Lawson - £75 

Malcolm Mills - £50 

 

November  

Brian Cork - £75 

Ian Brereton - £50 

Tina Carey - £25 
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Match Ball Sponsors 2021-22 

Our thanks go to the ball sponsor for today’s match 

Councillor Mandy Buxton-Andrews 
Match Ball sponsorship is £50 – select your own match from the remaining 

fixtures or look to sponsor a match next season. This entitles you and a guest to 
free admission on your chosen match day, half-time hospitality and programme 

publicity. Should you be able to sponsor a match ball for any one, or more, of the 
remaining home games then please see one of the club officials. 

 

 

Huge thanks to everyone who has supported us this season. 
 

 

Apr-09 Ashford United Brian Cork 
Mar-05 Burgess Hill Town John Tvrdy 
Dec-27 Chichester City Gardner & Scardifield 
Oct-16 Corinthian David Mockler 
Aug-28 Cray Valley PM Brian Hill 
Feb-19 East Grinstead Town GM Monk Electrical 
Oct-26 Faversham Town Terry Cartwright 
Apr-18 Hastings United  
Sep-14 Haywards Heath Town Martin Gander 
Mar-19 Herne Bay GM Monk Electrical 
Nov-27 Hythe Town Tony Wheels 
Jan-03 Phoenix Sports Phoenix Rises Gaming 

Nov-13 Ramsgate Len Ralph 
Oct-02 Sevenoaks Town GM Monk Electrical 
Dec-11 Sittingbourne  Lancing FC Fantasy FPL E0VHNL 
Jan-29 Three Bridges Dave Wilmott 

Mar-26 VCD Athletic Mandy Buxton Andrews 
Jan-15 Whitehawk Friends of Anthon Gruber 
Sep-11 Whitstabe Town Avolon M&E 
Aug-21 Haywards Heath Town John Rea & Royal British Legion 
Nov-16 Crawley Town DS Paving 



             

Lancing FC Fantasy Football 
It’s tight at the top with just 8 points separating the top 3 in our Fantasy Football 
league. 20/21 Champion Gav Riley on 2057 points holds a slender lead over 
19/20 winner Charlie Sutton on 2052 with consistent challenger and former 
Lancing coach David Altendorff close behind in third on 2049. It looks like it is 
going to be between these 
three as we move into the 
final weeks of the season.  

Recent Manager of the 
Month awards have gone 
to some familiar names 
with Fantasy Football scout 
contributor and local 
councillor Lee Cowan top 
scoring in November, 
Lancing defender Mo 
Zabadne taking the plaudits 
in December, David 
Altendorff winning 
January’s award and 
February’s top place going 
to Charlie Sutton. Don’t worry if you are too far behind in the league though as 
week 31 sees the Cup begin. 112 players have received a bye this week with the 
remaining 32 being drawn against each other. You can keep track each week of 
who you are playing by clicking on the ‘cup’ tab next to where you normally see 
the leagues.  

 
As we all know anything can happen in the cup and many of us will be looking to 
cause an upset. If you have any of those important chips left then now may be 
the time to use them to maximise your chances of progressing.  



 



 

 

A HISTORY OF VCD ATHLETIC FC 
 

VCD Athletic FC is one of only a few clubs to have originated during the Great War 
when, in 1916 it was formed by workers employed at the Vickers armaments factory in 
Crayford. The Company originally played only inter-departmental games until it was 
decided that the best players from the various sections would be elected to represent 
the firm. The club have played at the firm's sports ground, Oakwood, in Old Road, 
Crayford, from the outset right up to the present time, except for eight seasons spent 
ground sharing whilst trying to get permission for the erection of floodlights. 
In the early days, only friendly matches were played as there were no official 
competitions during the war years, and records show that a club called Vickers (Erith) 
joined the re-formed Kent League in 1919, changing their name to Vickers (Crayford) a 
year later. In their first season in the Kent League they visited Maidstone United on 
Boxing Day and played in front of a crowd of 13,500. The Vickers team that day 
contained seven Arsenal players who were finishing off their war service. Two years later, 
Vickers joined the Dartford & District League, followed by entry into the newly formed 
Kent Amateur League, Division One in 1923. Their first trophies came in 1927 when they 
won the Kent FA Junior Cup and the Kent Benevolent Cup. 

It was a further 25 years before more silverware came their way, when they won the 
Kent Division One title in 1953. The Kent Amateur Cup was won in 1962 and in 1964 but 
the following season saw a spectacular slump and relegation, with a record of P24 W0 
D2 L22, goals for 25, goals against 199. 
Promotion was gained in 1969, but after a mediocre period during the 1970s, they were 
relegated in 1980 back to Division Two. A season later they were promoted back to 
Division One and in 1985 won the championship, gaining promotion to the restructured 
Premier Division. By now the Kent Amateur League had changed its name to the Kent 
County League and the club enjoyed further success when they won the Kent FA 
Intermediate Shield in 1988. In the same year the club was involved in the last ever 
match played at Maidstone United's London Road ground when they won the West 
Kent Challenge Cup. 

In 1993, Martin Ford joined the club as manager and, in season 1995/1996 a unique cup 
treble was achieved with wins in the Kent Intermediate Shield, Kent County League 
Cup, and the Erith Hospitals Cup. Season 1996/1997 then saw the club win the Kent 
County Premier Division title for the first time in their history, and by a record 15 points. 
Senior status was awarded that same year and a successful application was made to join 
the Winstonlead Kent League where, in their first season in modern times, VCD Athletic 
finished in a creditable ninth place. The following season saw the club begin a ground-
share with Thamesmead Town, finishing up in seventh place but also reaching the final 
of the Kent League Cup, where they lost 1-0 to Deal Town in a closely fought match. Deal 



at this time were assembling the side that was later to win the FA Vase at Wembley. 
A season later the club went one better, beating Faversham Town 4-0 in the final to 
bring the club a first ever senior trophy, and the season after that the club made its third 
consecutive cup final appearance when they reached the final of the Kent Senior 
Trophy. However, they narrowly missed out on more silverware when they went down 
10-9 on penalties to Whitstable Town. The club eventually spent five seasons as tenants 
of Thamesmead Town before Lordswood FC kindly took their place for two seasons. 
Then the club embarked on  

 

a one year term with near neighbours Greenwich Borough, and despite the handicap of 
having to ground-share, VCD were consistently one of the league's strongest members 
during their time in the league. 

The club reached the final of the League Cup in 2002/2003, but on the day there was no 
celebration as VCD were comfortably beaten 2-0 by Cray Wanderers. The following 
season was a disappointment as far as the cups were concerned, but a creditable third 
place was achieved in the league. Further cup success followed however when, in 
season 2005/2006 the club reached the final of the Kent Senior Trophy for the second 
time. Having suffered a loss in the first final on penalties, there was a reversal of fortune 
this time when, after having drawn 1-1 with Tunbridge Wells at the end of extra time, the 
VCD players held their nerve to win the penalty shoot-out 3-1. 
During 2005 the long awaited news the club wanted to hear finally arrived when 
planning permission for floodlights and the development of the Oakwood ground was 
granted by Bexley Council. This, together with a substantial grant from the Football 
Stadia Improvement Fund, part of the Football Foundation, enabled work to commence 
early in 2006. The pitch was levelled, rotated 90 degrees and re-laid. New perimeter 
paths were laid, along with perimeter fencing to enclose the pitch. Floodlights were 
erected in June 2006, at the same time that work on enhancing the changing rooms 
also began. The spectator stand was re-sited and extended, and further additions 
included a new raised hospitality area situated to overlook the pitch, and a new tea bar 
adjacent to the popular members bar. 

At the end of the 2007 season Martin Ford resigned as manager, and the club are 
grateful for his vision and enthusiasm over the years that took VCD from being a Kent 
County League side to one that was always around the top of the table in the Kent 
League, and on his departure the club had just reached the last 16 of the prestigious FA 
Vase for the second consecutive season. Head coach Dean Frost took over as caretaker 
manager, and under his guidance the club obtained runners up spot in the league, 
narrowly missing out to Whitstable Town, and then the following season Paul Foley was 
appointed manager of the first team, with Dean Frost reverting to his former position of 
head coach. Under their stewardship the club finished runners up once more. A year 
later, the club finally won the Kent League Premier Division title together with the Kent 
Senior Trophy, culminating in the long awaited promotion to the Ryman Football 
League. 



The first season was a success with an 8th place finish, but the club were left stunned 
when the Ryman League deemed ground issues warranted demotion, and despite an 
appeal to the Football Association, the decision was upheld and the club went back to 
the Kent League. Manager Paul Foley resigned to join Chatham Town, taking virtually 
the whole team with him, and the club appointed former reserve team manager Ricky 
Bennett his replacement. Under his leadership VCD achieved third place in his first 
season, and the season after the team was also challenging for honours and, but for a 
disappointing end to the campaign we certainly would have given Herne Bay a closer 
run to their title. Once again third place was attained but this time we had the added 
bonus of winning the Kent League Cup, beating Corinthian 2-0 in the final. We also lifted 
a second trophy with a 3-2 victory over league champions Herne Bay in the Kent League 
Challenge Shield which gave the club a pre-season boost. 

Midway through season 2012/2013 Ricky Bennett left the club due to outside pressures, 
and in his place the club secured the services of Tony Russell, previously manager of 
Erith Town FC, who joined with his assistant Ray Powell. With most of the players leaving 
with the previous manager the club was in disarray, but a side was quickly formed by 
the new management, and a magnificent record breaking run of 17 victories and 2 
draws in the last 19 league fixtures enabled the club to once more gain promotion to the 
Ryman Football  

 

League Division 1 North. Starting as favourites for relegation, the club had a stunning 
run, winning the first15 games and heading the table for all but a couple of weeks 
throughout the campaign, and on the last day of the season, sitting in 2nd place the 
Vickers defeated Romford FC 6-0 while leaders Witham Town could only draw their last 
game which saw us secure the title by a point, taking the club to the Premier Division, 
its highest ever level in the pyramid. The club struggled for a lot of the season, spending 
most of the time in the relegation places but winning the last 6 games saw us climb to 
safety, finally finishing in 18th position to maintain our place in the division. 

Manager Tony Russell immediately resigned, joining Cray Wanderers FC in Division 1, 
taking his entire side with him but the club acted quickly to secure the services of Keith 
McMahon as new First Team Manager. Keith came with a wealth of experience having 
taken neighbours Thamesmead Town from the Kent League to the Ryman League 
Premier Division but, with no players at the club and only a few weeks to the start of the 
2015/2016 season Keith was up against it from the beginning in trying to assemble a side 
to compete at the higher level. He worked tirelessly and brought in some excellent 
players, but despite some good performances we were unable to find the consistency 
needed in the Premier Division and were relegated back to Division 1 (North). Back on a 
square footing this pre-season we have seen a number of new signings arrive and we 
look to make our mark in the new campaign. 

 

Remembering Alf Ford 
 



 

Former Lancers Manager Alf Ford has died peacefully at his home in Shoreham at the age of 
84. 

A well-liked and respected man in local county football, he will be greatly missed. 

 
Alf’s funeral is on Wednesday 30th March, 11am at Worthing Crematorium. His family have 

requested family flowers only and any donations to be made to Dementia UK. 
 

 



 



 



 

Lancing 1 Herne Bay 6 
 

Lancing Starting XI: 

Alieu Secka, Mohammed Zabadne, Liam Hendy, Will Berry, Harrison Parker, Darius Goldsmith, Finn 
Daniels-Yeoman (capt.), Modou Jammeh, James Rhodes, Lorenzo Lewis, Matt Daniel. 

Substitutes: Isaiah Corrie, Gabriel Robinson, Mark Goldson, Danny Knight, Kane Louis. 

The narrow 2-1 defeat in the away fixture gave Lancing sufficient confidence that they could mount 
a strong challenge to a team pushing for a top three position. Lancing began brightly, enjoying the 
lion’s share of possession. Even so, Herne Bay gave an early warning of their attacking threat when 
Liam Hendy was shoved off the ball giving Kieron Campbell a shooting opportunity which was 
wasted with a shot over the bar. A misunderstanding between James Rhodes and Mo Zabadne, as 
they mounted a promising attack, led to a breakaway by Herne Bay but this fizzled out without 
causing Lancing any difficulty.  

Lancing had their first threat on the opposition goal after Liam Hendy hit a superb pass over the 
defence for Harrison Parker to run on to. His cross fell behind Matt Daniel and was only cleared as 
far as Modou Jammeh who switched the ball to Lorenzo Lewis who was able to get a strike on goal 
which was just off target. 

Lancing were keeping the ball well with some good inter play in the middle of the park between Finn 
Daniels-Yeoman, Modou Jammeh and Darius Goldsmith. James Rhodes and Mo Zabadne were 
working hard to contain the dangerous Kieron Campbell. But, against the run of play, Herne Bay 
went in front on 13 minutes. Lancing were exposed on their left flank with Lancing forlornly hoping 
to see the offside flag being raised, but, instead, a strong run led to a cross which found Rory Smith 
well positioned to fire the ball into the keeper’s far right corner.  

Lancing attempted to get back on level terms with James Rhodes finding Mo Zabadne breaking 
forward on the right. Mo’s cross reached Modou Jammeh but he could not get a good connection 
and his first-time effort flew wide. James Rhodes turned provider again curling a pass over the 
visitors’ defence for Matt Daniel but the ball ran away from the attacker. 

Lancing continued to take the game to the opposition and a typical burst of pace from Lorenzo 
Lewis took him clear enabling him to put in a fine cross which had Matt Daniel desperately trying to 
get his head to, but it was fractionally too far in front. A fine spell of interpassing by Lancing ended 
with a foul on James Rhodes. After initially trying to allow advantage, referee Sean Jenkins awarded a 
free kick but Lancing could not capitalise on the opportunity.  

A delicate flick by Finn Daniels-Yeoman was met by Lorenzo Lewis who returned the ball to Finn 
allowing to get close to the bye line and win a corner. As the ball came in to the box Lorenzo Lewis 
was able to side foot the ball but got underneath it and hit it well clear of the bar.  

For 30 minutes or so, Lancing were well in the game but then the tide turned with Kieron Campbell 
bringing the ball under control expertly, breaking forward in an instant and bringing a good save 
from Alieu Secka. Campbell was then brought down by Mo Zabadne, earning him a yellow card. 
Alieu Secka was alert to save the free kick aimed towards the foot of the upright putting the ball  



 

behind for a corner. A short corner produced a goal bound effort which Matt Daniel was able to 
head clear.  

On 39 minutes Kieron Campbell lofted a clever pass over Liam Hendy and Will Berry. Zak Ansah was 
waiting and, in turn, lofted the ball over Alieu Secka, who had advanced off his goal line in an 
attempt to close down Herne Bay’s top scorer. The ball ran into the empty net to give his side a 2 -0 
lead. There were strong suspicions of offside but not enough to persuade the officials to disallow the 
goal  

Lancing made great efforts to reduce the arrears before half time with a sustained spell of 
possession on the edge of the Herne Bay penalty area but the defence was well marshalled and 
there was no route to goal. Lancing finished the half with efforts from Lorenzo Lewis and Darius 
Goldsmith, neither of which hit the target.  

With only 49 minutes gone, the game was put out of Lancing’s reach when Zak Ansah hit his second. 
Kieron Campbell outpaced the Lancing defence and hit a powerful shot which cannoned back off the 
upright falling into the path of Ansah who does not waste a golden opportunity. Campbell was now 
running the show for the visitors, occupying a more central role and came close again before being 
tripped by Harrison Parker, for which he received a caution, on 58 minutes. 

Both sides introduced substitutes on 60 minutes. Isaiah Corrie replacing James Rhodes and Mobolaji 
Dawodu coming on for Bode Anidugbe. Two minutes later, Ansah had an easy task to put the ball in 
the net from close range after Harrison Parker was unable to clear the ball, which spun up and away 
from him, dropping perfectly for Ansah to complete his hat trick. 

Mark Goldson, making a return to the squad after some weeks, replaced Matt Daniel on 63 minutes. 
Herne Bay made their final two substitutions on 65 and 69 minutes. Eddie Allsopp and Bradley 
Schafer replacing Mike West and Zak Ansah. 

Lancing had not abandoned all hope of, at least reducing the arrears. Will Berry came close with a 
header from a corner and Mo Zabadne made a good break feeding the ball to Mark Goldson, who 
just failed to connect and get it on target. Persistence finally paid off on 74 minutes, when Modou 
Jammeh, who had been lively and involved in some of Lancing’s best moves, drove forward into the 
box, receiving the ball back from Harrison Parker and, keeping cool under pressure, hit a low shot 
beyond keeper Perrin. A just reward for a good performance. 

Harrison Parker then stood down for Gabriel Robinson but Herne Bay, stung by conceding perhaps, 
upped their game in the final quarter and Lancing began to look vulnerable. Firstly, Bradley Schafer 
broke through to fire low past Alieu Secka on 80 minutes, and three minutes later, following a 
cleverly worked corner, Rory Smith made Lancing suffer with his second and Herne Bay’s sixth. 

There was still time for Isaiah Corrie to give the home supporters something to cheer with a 
powerful burst cutting in from the right, keeping the ball under close control as he evaded four 
defenders before ending up on the deck in the penalty area. Lorenzo Lewis showed that he still had 
the legs to take on the opposition defence but he was felled with a crude body check by Laurence 
Harvey, which earned him a caution on 89 minutes, and which left Lorenzo in a heap on the floor, 
needing some time to recover. He came back on but could not continue. 

This was always going to be a difficult hurdle to overcome but if you had left the ground after 30 
minutes, you would have been staggered to discover that Lancing could have suffered such a heavy  

 



 

defeat. Up until this point they were competing well and playing some good football and not 
looking likely to be overrun.  

Herne Bay had some top-quality forwards in Kieron Campbell, Rory Smith and 20 goal man Zak 
Ansah (incidentally in 2015 he was playing for the team I supported as a youngster, Newport 
County), who were clinical in front of goal. This win sees Herne Bay well positioned in 6th place on 
57 points but if they win their game in hand would leapfrog Ramsgate into third place. But with the 
way other results went in the bottom third, Lancing slide down to 17th place on 31 points, but only 
three points behind Whitehawk in 13th. Sevenoaks are one place below on 30 points, followed by 
Phoenix on 26 and Whitstable on 23. 

So, a tense few weeks ahead for our boys but if they play to the level we have seen in many 
performances this season, they should be able to climb the table. 

This week’s match ball sponsor, Steve Monk of GM Monk Electrical chose Modou Jammeh as his 
MOM, a choice shared with the Committee. A good all-round performance, bags of energy and 
enthusiasm, capped off with a well taken goal. (And always a big smile on his face) 

Our dedicated supporter, and match recorder, young Cameron August opted for Lorenzo Lewis. 

  

 Dave Wilmott 

 

 



 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 
Matt Evans sponsored by Cakes 
by Emma 

 
Alieu Secka sponsored by 
David Norton  

 
Will Berry sponsored by 
Gloria Eveleigh  

 
Liam Hendy sponsored by 
Ron George  

 
Harrison Parker sponsored by 
Harry Norton 

 
Mo Zabadne sponsored by 
Dave Wilmott  

 
Finn Daniels-Yeomans 
sponsored by Wayne Poulter 

 
Darius Goldsmith 
sponsored by Lloyd Osland 

 
Mo Juwara sponsored by Paul 
Blann  

 
Danny Kingston sponsored by 
The Empire Club 

 
Kane Louis sponsored by 
Mandy Buxton-Andrews 

 
Sponsored by the Lancing 
FC committee 

 
Matt Daniels sponsored by 
Terry Cartwright 

 
Lorenzo Lewis sponsored by 
Tony Wheels 

 
Destiny Ojo sponsored by 
The Ultras  

 
James Rhodes sponsored 
by Avolon M&E  



 

Non-League and grassroots are the bedrock of football. Everyone should be 
able to enjoy it. 

By Tony Burnett, CEO, Kick It Out 
 
Having played Non-League football, I know how much the game means to the communities that support and 
grow out of clubs around the country at this level. Passion, hard work, loyalty and enjoyment runs through 
Non-League, it is the lifeblood of football. In stadiums just like this one, up and down the country, fans, 
players, coaches and club staff dedicate their afternoons, seasons, sometimes whole lives to supporting the 
football club they love.  
 
Non-League Day is a chance to celebrate that. All the people that make games like this possible, on and off 
the pitch, and the communities that have been created as a result. But, as these communities are becoming 
increasingly diverse, clubs must do as much as they can to help make fans, players and staff from all 
different backgrounds feel welcome.  
 
Football should be a game for everyone. Stadiums, whether Non-League or Premier League, should be 
places where all fans feel like they belong. Where players can revel in incredible football atmospheres without 
having to worry about supporters crossing the line.  They should be places where fans of all races and 
religions, women, those with disabilities, and members of the LGBTQ+ communities can access and enjoy 
matches safe in the knowledge that these spaces are for them as much as they are for anyone else.  
 
Creating footballing spaces free from discrimination is part of what we do at Kick It Out. When incidents do 
happen, we work with the relevant authorities to ensure those responsible are held accountable for their 
actions. We also deliver a range of education initiatives, to fans found guilty of discriminatory abuse, as well 
as sessions delivered to Academy players across English football. And when clubs and leagues need support 
developing their own diversity and inclusion practices, we guide them through that process.  
 
But we cannot do any of this without your help. Reporting is our greatest weapon against discrimination in 
football - without it we are fighting in the dark. So if you see or hear any discrimination in the stands this Non-
League Day, or any other day, please report to us at www.kickitout.org. Together we can get rid of racism, 
homophobia, misogyny. Together we can kick it out for good.   
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Award for Jack 
Lancing’s very own Jack Taylor has been awarded the Sussex FA’s ‘Rising Star of the Year’ 
award for 21/22. Jack, pictured receiving his 
award from Sussex FA CEO Ken Benham last week, 
runs our social media accounts and website, is our 
Covid officer and our safeguarding officer as well 
as doing a number of other jobs on Matchdays 
and throughout the week. Congratulations from 
us all on this well deserved award.  

 

  



 



 

 

Lancing Football Club 
Culver Road, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 9AX 

Registered in England as a non-profit organisation. 

Website: www.lancingfc.co.uk 

Officers and Management Committee 
Patron  Brian Hill 

President Len Ralph 

Life Vice Presidents Les Nutter, Clarice Peters, Brian Hill, John Brown 

Vice Presidents Tony Gillings, Jill Carlberg, Ted Sear, Terry Cartwright, Andy 
Berry, Barry Leigh, Martin Gander, Chris Prees, John Sharman 

Life Member Dave Menzies 

Chairman Steve Taylor 

Vice Chairman Barry Sutton 

Hon Treasurer Paul Blann 

Hon Secretary John Rea 

Ladies Secretary Abbie Lauren 

Social Media Manager Jack Taylor 

Club Welfare Officer Jack Taylor 

Commercial Manager Steve Taylor 

Kit & Equipment Manager Tony Wheels 

Programme Editor Barry Sutton 

100 Club Promoter Terry Cartwright 

Committee Members David Mockler, Grahame Holman, Mandy Buxton Andrews, 
Tony Wheels, Brendan Carey, Dave Wilmott, Ron George, Gloria Eveleigh, Brian 
Cork, Tina Carey, Paul Smith 

Club Photographer Paul Smith paul.smith@lancingfc.co.uk 
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By Matthew Badcock 

WE HAD a bit of a novelty for last Sunday’s NLP – for the first time since 2019, we were able to feature a 
team from outside of the National League celebrating a title. 

For those who missed it, Macclesfield FC – formed from the ashes of Macclesfield Town – have won the 
North West Counties League Premier Division title at the first time of asking and booked their place at Step 4 
next season. 

Over the coming weeks there will be plenty more promotion celebrations across the country and, of course, 
some less exuberant scenes that follow relegation.  

Promotion and relegation is vital to the flow of the National League System and it’s so good to have it back 
again. There were times this season where we perhaps feared we could be heading for a third disrupted 
campaign. But thankfully that hasn’t materialised and we’re now on the home straight. 

Last summer there was some movement in the NLS with the elevation of clubs to help reshape the Pyramid – 
everyone will be glad to see it happen on the pitch this season.  

It’s been two years since the final round of games of 2019-20 before the country went into lockdown and the 
season was halted. Flicking back through that edition of The NLP, there is a strong sense everyone knew 
what was coming – albeit perhaps not to the extent it turned out to be. But among the worry and fears of 
Covid, there were still the words and pictures of teams striving to get over the line. All in vain. That won’t be 
the case this time. 

So Macc are up and there will be more soon. Banbury United and Bracknell Town to name two are inching 
closer to the finish line, as are Worthing in the Isthmian Premier.  

Other promotion races look set to go down to the wire with a chunk of points still to play for deciding who will 
be crowned champions and who will reach the play-offs.  

At the other end of the tables there is going to be some real intrigue with the Inter-Step play-offs that will see 
runners-up at Step 5 get a shot at promotion in one-off games against Step 4 strugglers.  

It’s a new element to add to the season and we’ll all watch with interest as to how it pans out and how fans 
take to the format. 

The last two years has seen a Non-League emerge from the pandemic with real credit. Crowds are booming 
at all levels, many people seem to have been awakened to this level of the game and the appetite for local 
football growing. 

Non-League Day on Saturday, March 26 will be the perfect celebration of everything we love about Non-
League football. 

And it will also be another crucial weekend in the ebb and flow of a football season. It’s great to have it all to 
look forward to again.  

 

 



 

 
 
 

 

 

 



 



 

League Table 

 

 1 Hastings United 

3
2 

2
4 2 6 71 3

0 
+4
1 

7
4 

 

 2 Ashford United 

3
2 19 5 8 6

6 
3
7 

+2
9 

6
2 

 

 3 Ramsgate 

3
2 18 5 9 6

9 41 +2
8 

5
9 

 

 4 Cray Valley PM 

3
2 17 8 7 6

2 
3
9 

+2
3 

5
9 

 

 5 Haywards Heath 
Town 

3
2 17 7 8 4

7 31 +16 5
8 

 

 6 Herne Bay 31 17 6 8 5
4 31 +2

3 
5
7 

 

 7 Sittingbourne 

3
2 14 6 12 4

5 
3
9 +6 4

8 

 

 8 Corinthian 

3
2 13 9 10 4

2 
3
7 +5 4

8 

 

 9 Burgess Hill Town 

3
2 14 6 12 4

7 
4
3 +4 4

8 

 

 10 VCD Athletic 

3
2 13 7 12 5

7 
4
3 

+1
4 

4
6 

 

 11 Chichester City 31 13 7 11 4
3 31 +12 4

6 

 

 12 Three Bridges 

3
2 10 11 11 5

2 
6
0 -8 41 

 

 13 Whitehawk 31 8 1
0 13 3

5 
4
4 -9 3

4 

 

 14 Hythe Town 

3
2 9 6 17 3

6 
6
7 -31 3

3 

 

 15 Faversham Town 

3
0 9 5 16 31 4

9 -18 3
2 

 

 16 East Grinstead Town 

3
2 8 8 16 3

0 
5
9 -29 3

2 

 

 17 Lancing 

3
2 8 7 17 3

0 
5
8 

-
28 31 

 

 18 Sevenoaks Town 

3
2 9 3 2

0 
4
0 

6
4 

-
24 

3
0 

 

 19 Phoenix Sports 

3
2 7 5 2

0 31 5
6 -25 2

6 

 

 2
0 Whitstable Town 31 6 5 2

0 33 6
2 -29 2

3 
            
Last updated 21/3/22 

Lancing Attendances 
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Lancing Football Club 
Isthmian Football League South East Division 

Saturday March 26th 2022 
 

                                                                                                  

 

Lancing FC  VCD Athletic 
Yellow, Blue, Yellow  Green & White stripes, White, White 

Kane Louis 
Alex Walsh Manager(s) Nick Davis 
Matt Evans 
Mark Stuart 

Assistant(s) 
Coach(es) 

Jason Powell 
Ashley Probets 

Callum Morin Physio Lauren Clement 

   
Alieu Secka 1 Sam Mott 
Mohamed Joumaa Zabadne 2 4 Ben Gorman 
Harrison Parker 3 6 Kiki Oshilaja 



 

 

Referee: Jordan Mcritchie 

Assistants: Stephen Jenson and James Byng 

 

Finn Daniels-Yeomans 4 7 Anthgony Adesite 
Will Berry 5 8 Lea Dawson 
Liam Hendy 6 11 Youseff Bamba 
Modou Jammeh 7 12 Jamie Watson 
Darius Goldsmith 8 14 Anthony Dythe 
Matt Daniel 9 16 Sonny Black 
James Rhodes 10 19 Kevin Lisbie 
Lorenzo Lewis 11 20 Courtnay Barrington 

   
Isaiah Corrie 12 3 Ashley Probets 
Mo Juwara 14 10 Ayman El-Mogharbel 
Gabe Robinson 15 17 Charles Etumnu 
Danny Kingston 16  
Kane Louis 17  
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